
Appendix 3 - Community projects recommended for funding from S106, Local CIL or the Leader's Green Fund
Item No. Applicant Area Project Summary Amount to be allocated in funding year 2017/18 Comments Funding Source Delivery Body

1 Ward Members Borough wide benefits Local Authority New Years Parade 2018 competition £10,000 The  council considers that the Theatre operators
are excellent tenants who we should support.
They are admirably self-sufficient and have a
genuine community ethos.

Section 106 - Reallocate £10k from scheme 216
(agreement H115), Clause 1

Feltham Arts Association

2 Waterman Arts Borough wide benefits Match funding for creative people and places. £5,000  The council considers that this project benefits a
greater number of residents/businesses and
project will join up activity and skills
development.

Section 106 - Allocate from Scheme 216.
Agreement H115, Clause 1

Waterman Arts

3 Royal British Legion Borough wide benefits Installation of Royal British Legion flags throughout the  borough £4,700 This is an iniative that is supported by the Mayor
and  Councillors.

Section 106- scheme 216 (agreement H115),
Clause 1

Royal British Legion

4 Butts Farm Estate
Hanworth Methodist
Church

Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Butts Farm Estate Hanworth Methodist Church   - to create a space for community use
by extending the coffee bar and make the front glass so that people are drawn to it,
and the area can become a central meeting point for people in the area, where they
can also access the many things that are going on in the building.

£100,000 The council supports this inititiative  which seek
to provide a  community space. This is secured in
a legal agreement

Section 106 - scheme 485, Agreement L86, Clause
1

Butts Farm Estate Hanworth Methodist
Church

5 Hanworth British Legion Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Replacement of disabled Toilets at the Royal British Legion Club (RBL)
The RBL organise a number of autism friendly and learning disability events.

£2,200 The council support this project as there is a real
need for former Armed Forces personnel  /
retirees/ those transitioning from the services,
many of whom have life changing disablities.
This will allow them to utilise a space and
alleviate isolation.

Section 106 - scheme 352 , agreeement G77,
Clause 5

Hanworth British Legion

6 Age UK Hounslow Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Community Wheelchair Service and Storage
Provision of an external wheelchair storage facility ie secure metal container as our
move will no longer afford us the space to store existing wheelchairs but we also need
to replace some existing chairs ie self propellant and attendant wheelchairs as well as
purchase additional wheelchairs to meet the increasing community needs.  This is a
service for older and vulnerable adults. We would wish to now offer a new home
delivery and collection service in addition to the current service.

£5,000 The council supports initiatives that assist carers
and support workers in the borough.

Section 106 - Allocate £2000 from scheme 352,
agreement G77, clause 5, reallocate £3000 from
scheme 352, agreement G77, clause 5.

Age UK Hounslow

7 Ward Members Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Pop-up museum in Feltham to facilitate the history & heritage of the West of the
borough

£6,000 The Councl supports this historic and heritage
community proposal, this is also recommended
in the Feltham Masterplan which the council is
keen to deliver.

Section 106 - reallocate from scheme 216,
agreeement G77, Clause 1

The Council - Regeneration Department

8 Ward Members Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Sparrow Farm Drive parking issues - improvements to the estaes parking around the
school :        This is a formal communication on behalf of Sparrow Farm Drive, Feltham
TW14 communities regarding daily parking issues. This issue became intolerable due
to people parking anywhere and blocking the safe road system. Our community never
experience this kind of issues in the past years. We have noticed due to increase
number of house extension the owners are renting houses for further income.
However, no one actually managing the total impact on the communities.

The issue could cause minor accident to major accident.

£2,000 The council supports this initiative from a safety
propective.

Local CIL The Council -Traffic and Transport Service

9 Ward Members Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

The Hermitage - 1) joint funding to extend the height of the brick wall at the front of
The Hermitage (to prevent fly-tipping)
(2)  Parking issues: this may be able to be addressed through the provision of a
pavement and double yellows, perhaps funded through CIL.

£2,000 The council supports these proosals pending
further assessment.

Local CIL The Council -Traffic and Transport Service



Item No. Applicant Area Project Summary Amount to be allocated in funding year 2017/18 Comments Funding Source Delivery Body

10 Feltham Arts
Association

Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Arts Programme of 24 sessions   This project will provide weekly arts sessions at
Edward Pauling House, across the year and be advertised through the Happy and
Healthy in Hounslow, 60+ programme promotions. The workshops will lead to
inspiring exhibitions and showcases or public artworks for their venue. Artwork
produced will also feed into and contribute to the Feltham Festival 2018.    We want to
respond to the ideas and needs of Hounslow’s older residents and encourage them to
have an increased say in the design and development of project delivery. Feltham Arts
staff will meet at the beginning and midway through the programme with the
participants and then employ excellent artist practitioners who will bring the
beneficiaries ideas to life.

£1,399 The council is in support of this project.  Due to
the limited amount of CIL in the area , the
council is unable to fund the entire application
for £2400.

Local CIL Feltham Arts Association

11 Age UK Hounslow Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Providing a raised garden area at Southville Community Centre       Providing a raised
garden area to enable older people and those with mobility issues and wheelchair
users the ability to garden. Seeking funding for materials, soil and plants.

£2,000 The council consider this to be a good inititive
which will enable the less abled to use the
centre.

Leader's Green Fund Age UK Hounslow

12 Ward Members Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

The Council sees Bridge House Pond as a Heritage, Community and Environmental hub
in the heart of Feltham. As a community group, we have developed a phased
masterplan to restore and improve the pond and garden areas, to celebrate the
heritage of the area, and ensure that there are a range of facilities for all ages, so it is a
place where the community come to relax, play, meet others and walk through. Full
details of the proposals can be seen here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-
4QRFyKkb6eVGVVclFiTTU4VTA/view?usp=sharing   Priorities for 2018 include safe and
improved play area (with broken items fixed, new facilities and a fence), a 'garden
area' and improved signage.) Longer term aspirations include a new cafe.

£20,000 The Council consider this to be a rgood
community project which will benefit a greater
number of residents in this area, the council
consider  fencing as a priority for the overall
project.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Regeneration Department

13 Ward Members Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Grosvenor Park Feltham
A much needed investment in the children’s play area in Grosvenor park Feltham.
Much of the existing facility is now subject to serious dilapidation including the
basketball court and wall, swings and former play wire.

The area attracts ASB from youths who often congregate there in the evenings
especially during the summer. Many residents have complained about how the park,
despite the football clubs that use it, has fallen into disrepair and a shadow of its
former self. With a little thought and investment we could restore this area and this
would feed into our civic pride agenda which we have pursued since 2014.

£45,000 The council consider this to be a good
community project that benefit a greater
number of residents in the area - costing not
provided but will require around £45k

Leader's Green Fund The Council -- Park and Leisure Service

14 Green Feltham Bedfont,Feltham and
Hanworth

Feltham Environmental and Heritage Signage
The restoration of the Feltham Heritage Trail, including sign boards, maps and leaflets.
The introduction of new sign boards and maps along the Longford River to support
education and learning.

£20,000 The council supports this project as it is a good
example of heritage interpretation.

Leader's Green Fund The Council -Traffic and Transport Service

15 Ward Members Central Hounslow The alleyway is between Kingsley Road and North Drive.
Improvements required include a new fence, lighting (and perhaps CCTV), and
environmental improvements

£30,000 The council support this community initiative
from a safety perspective.

Section 106 - reallocate from scheme 216, Clause 1 The Council -Traffic and Transport Service

16 Feltham Arts
Association

Central Hounslow Hounslow Older People Creating Together
Arts Programme of 24 sessions providing weekly arts sessions at Frogley House &
Greenham House and an Older Peoples Festival 2018 Event

£2,600  The council supports this community initiative
that improve resident’s wellbeing, reduce
isolation and connect people to the wider
community.

Local CIL Feltham Arts Association

17 Resident Central Hounslow Community Project to stop fly tipping
Gate and fencing in Clipstone Road.
The community has raised the majority of the funds and are seeking the shortfall to
enable the commissioning of works

£360  The council support this initiative especially as
the community have proactively fund raised the
majority of the costs themselves.

Local CIL Community

18 Trinjan Fitness Central Hounslow Trinjan: Fitness & Wellbeing
Run dance, table tennis and board game sessions for women from the local
community. Engage them into fitness & wellbeing activities. These activities would
lead to agile mind, flexible body and happier being. It would give them ample
opportunity to socialise, make friends and they will not feel lonely. It would also bring
women from different backgrounds to mix and mingle for community cohesion.

£604 The council supports this community initiative
that improve resident’s wellbeing, reduce
isolation and connect people to the wider
community.

Local CIL Trinjan Fitness

19 Age UK Hounslow Central Hounslow Remembering Your Roots
Providing a raised garden bed area to enable older people and wheelchair users to
have a garden area to manage.

£604  The council supports this community initiative
that improve resident’s wellbeing, reduce
isolation and connect people to the wider
community.

Leader's Green Fund Feltham Arts Association



Item No. Applicant Area Project Summary Amount to be allocated in funding year 2017/18 Comments Funding Source Delivery Body

20 Resident Central Hounslow Highways Street Tree Planting
Street trees planted in Durham Road, as many trees have been removed in the road
and surrounding area.

£7,500 The Council consider this to be a good project
and more discussion with  Hounslow Highways
on the locations is needed.
The council will commit between £1,500 to
£7,500 for trees in this location.

Leader's Green Fund The Council -Traffic and Transport Service

21 Ward Members Central Hounslow  Street trees on Ellington Road, TW3 £7,500 The Council consider this to be a good project
and more discussion with  Hounslow Highways
on the locations is needed.
The council will commit between £1,500 to
£7,500 for trees in this location.

Leader's Green Fund The Council -Traffic and Transport Service

22 Resident Central Hounslow Derelict building at Beaversfield.
The current area is  just a remains of structure that has had severe fire damage and
attracts drug use/ human fouling etc.

£30,000 The council consider this to be a good
community project that benefit a greater
number of residents,  it would provide a useful
building to allow Friends of Beaversfield park to
use as a venue for meetings etc and provide a
presence in the park.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Park and Leisure Service

23 Holy Trinity Hounslow Central Hounslow Youth work partnership project
Help young people in the centre of Hounslow to access a safe place and receive
positive engagement and offering a service that will make links between disengaged
young people and local services that will support their development.
The Warehouse Youth Centre, based at Holy Trinity Hounslow, can also serve as a hub
that can host youth intervention programmes that will explore the following:
• CV writing workshops
• Social education programmes
• After school drop-in sessions
• Signposting to local services
• Engagement with hard to reach young people

£7,500 The council supports this initiative as it aims to
bring positive change in young people.

Section 106 - allocate from scheme 481,
Agreement S101 Clause 13

Holy Trinity Hounslow

24 Ward Members Chiswick Turnham Green painting restoration. £2,600  This is an initiative that has had the commitment
of Councillors and Head of Finance

Section 106  - reallocate from scheme  352,
Agreement G77, Clause 6

The Council - Heritage Team

25 Chiswick House &
Gardens Trust

Chiswick Chiswick House & Gardens Hoggin Paths Restoration
To restore the historic hoggin paths within this Grade 1 Registered landscape so that
they are safe for the community to use, beautiful to look at and to ensure the upkeep
of the park to a standard in keeping with the Estate's historic and cultural importance.

£15,000  The council support this restoration from a
safety perspective.

Section 106 - allocate from scheme 466,
Agreement B131, Clause 4

Chiswick House & Gardens Trust

26 Ward Members Chiswick Improvements to Silverhall Park (request was for £40k). £37,633  Project supports the council's priorities. Section 106 - Allocate from Scheme  £37,633.11
from scheme 493, Agreement W29, Clause 4

The Council - Park and Leisure Service

27 Strand on the Green
Association (SoGA)

Chiswick Strand on the Green Association Interpretation Panel
A panoramic sign showing sights / people / events relative to Strand on the Green.

£2,000  The council supports this initiative. Local CIL The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

28 Ward Members Chiswick Stamford Brook park in bath road Chiswick needs at least six new park benches.
Following a storm some years ago a number were smashed and never replaced.

£2,000  The council support the replacement of the
benches.

Local CIL The Council - Park and Leisure Service

29 Strand on the Green
Association (SoGA)

Chiswick Provide a wooden picnic table and bench in newly planted area of trees in Strand on
the Green Recreation Area (off Thames Road) - funds being sought £650.

£2,000  Approved but officers suggest that the figure
would be closer to £2000 needed for purchase
and installation of a good quality picnic bench
and park bench

Local CIL The Council - Park and Leisure Service

30 The William Hogarth
Trust

Chiswick Mulberry Garden
Grant request for accessible paths and new planting.     The Mulberry Garden Project
will establish a new Learning Studio and reinvigorate the garden to create a vibrant
local garden celebrating Hogarth’s inspiration from nature. Accessible paths will allow
visitors of all ages and those in wheelchairs to easily access the gardens. Varied
planting will educate local people about the area’s market garden history, encourage
biodiversity and demonstrate how forms of plants, such as lilies and cyclamen,
inspired Hogarth’s art. As the garden forms the curtilage of a Grade 1 listed building
using appropriate and complementary materials is of high importance.

£25,000  The council would consider investing £25k  to
support the works at the garden.

Leader's Green Fund The William Hogarth Trust



Item No. Applicant Area Project Summary Amount to be allocated in funding year 2017/18 Comments Funding Source Delivery Body

31 Friends of Chiswick
Common

Chiswick Improvements around the piazza on the south side of the Turnham Green railway
bridges, in the North East corner of Chiswick Back Common.  Proposed improvements
include:
-new paving
- new seating
- new planting (flower beds and trees)
- upgraded bins
- rationalisation of other street furniture (posters, flagpoles, bollards etc.)
-improved lighting

This is an area which is used daily by hundreds of people passing through or lingering
to socialise or eat their sandwiches; commuters, shoppers, local schoolchildren,
cyclists. Tourists come to see the site of the Battle of Turnham Green of 1642.

£25,000 Cost of works proposal thought to be low and
does not include commuted maintenance sums
or officer fees to progress. A realistic costing
would be Cost would be £50,000.   The council
advise that the applicant prioritises which
projects can be covered with the approved
funds. Recommendation for part funding with
the suggestion of crowd funding the rest as it's a
visible project that people could buy into.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

32 Friends of Turnham
Green

Chiswick Water supply for community rockery
The Friends of Turnham Green would like to install a water point near the rockery on
Turnham Green. The rockery was developed by The Friends with support from
Hounslow Council and Groundwork Thames Valley about five years ago.  Although we
plant mainly drought tolerant varieties, there are times when we need to put in new
plants or bulbs and the ground is just too dry and hard for them to establish well. This
summer our team of volunteers, most of whom are of retired age,  have been carting

£6,000 Approved subject to agreement with the FoTG
on on-going maintenance

Local CIL The Council - Park and Leisure Service

33 Ward Members Chiswick Restoration of historical, drinking fountain located on the edge of Chiswick back
common  by Turnham Green terrace by bike racks.

£2,000 The council welcomes this restoration of this
interesting piece of local history, community
fountains are seen as a good community asset.

Local CIL The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

34 Ward Members Chiswick Remedial works (health & safety and lifecycle) to Chiswick Town Hall that pre-date and
fall outside Fusion's contractual responsibilities.

£20,000 The council welcomes the upkeep and continued
maintenance of listed buildings generally and
particularly those in our care.

Local CIL The Council - Heritage Team

35 Chiswick Pier Canoe
Club

Chiswick Chiswick Pier Canoe Club Improving Club Access
We wish to continue with our mission of introducing people to paddle sports and using
the Thames for recreation.  This project aims to expand our reach by helping us
increase our capacity to run taster sessions for new or potential members and increase
awareness of the club.  Specifically it will:  Help support the training of club coaches
(£1,000 to support five people through British Canoeing level 1).  Provide marketing
material, including enhanced website (£500 for hosting and new leaflet/poster
material).  Refresh of our boats and equipment (£1,000 to replace paddles and an
additional beginners Kayak).

£2,000 The council supports improving access to active
facilities for residents

Local CIL Chiswick Pier Canoe Club

36 NHS Property Services Heston and Cranford Heston Health Centre - Clinical Room Conversion
Seeking funds to cover the project shortfall of £2,498.92  (previosuly received
£32,959.00 of S106)

£2,499  The council has previously committed to the
refurbishment of the Health Centre and consider
that the applicant has demonstrated that it is
value for money to cover the project shortfall

Section 106 - scheme 431, Agreement H133,
Clause 7

Heston Health Centre NHS Property Services

37 Ward Members Heston and Cranford Sutton Playing Fields
seating provided and tarmac footpaths.

£40,000  The Council consider that the this funding would
be best used as a  gravel running track for
walking and running and improvements for the
Playground with site seating £40K

Section 106 - scheme 486 Clause 3 The Council - Park and Leisure Service

38 Resident Heston and Cranford Communty clean - up £1,000 The council supports this initiative  as it is good
value for money and benefits a greater number
of residents.

Local CIL Community

39 Ward Members Heston and Cranford Cranford could do with more trees on the rectory estate. £7,500 This project has been sucessful for funding
pending  approval of location by the estate
management.
The council will commit between £1,500 to
£7,500 for trees in this location.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

£7,000 Section 106 - reallocate from scheme 199,
Agreement G97, Clause 1

The Council - Park and Leisure ServiceHeston Resident's Association Replacement perimeter fencing for the Heston
graveyard on Heston Road.

Heston and CranfordHeston Resident's
Association

The council supports this initiative  as it is good
value for money and benefits a greater number
of residents using  this area.

40
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£15,000 Leader's Green Fund

41 Ward Members Heston and Cranford Trees behind Firs Drive and Hawthorn Close that are under the conservation order
require work to be done on them e.g. Trimming

£1,500 This project has been sucessful for funding
pending  further assesment.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Park and Leisure Service

42 Heston Resident's
Association

Heston and Cranford The Green, Heston
To replace metal fencing on pavement boundary of site, much of which has been
removed

£0 This work is currently being commissioned. And
s106 funds had already been allocated in July
2016 SMD

Other The Council - Park and Leisure Service

43 Ward Members Heston and Cranford Benches have been requested for Avenue and Waye Avenue parks. £0 Projects is currently being progressed Other The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

44 Westside Boxing and
Alliance Dance Unit

Isleworth and Brentford Box Dance - Westside and Alliance Dance Unit -  Offer young people diversionary
activities for young people and in so doing diverting them from crime, and anti social
behaviour, it provides an opportunity to engage in physical activity and promotes
health and well being.

£7,500 The council consider this a good community
project, which has been operating on a local
estate for over a year (Ivybridge)  The project has
delivered excellent results for those hard to
reach groups, including those indulging in drugs
(Hard and soft). A good outreach program.

Local CIL Westside and Alliance Dance Unit

45 Cultivate London
Limited

Isleworth and Brentford Salopian Garden
The garden is oasis in the heart of Isleworth, offering residents of all ages and abilities
a space to relax, breathe cleaner air, meet new people, and learn new skills. It also
provides them with access to affordable fresh food. Our schools programme is an
important part of increasing access to this space. The training environment provided
by the garden is unique, offering many ways to engage people in hands-on, outdoor-
based learning, something many urbanites lack access to.  Seeking funds to cover the
costs of delivering this programme, in order that we may offer this valuable training
free of charge to local schools, ensuring as many local young people as possible can
benefit.

£9,000 The council consider this a good  project which
provide a positive supplement to the curriculum
for pupils in Hounslow schools.   With pressures
on school budgets, funding by a school for such
activities is a luxury.  Funding for this project
would mean that all schools in Hounslow would
have access to the project free of charge. We
welcome the opportunities and benefits that this
will provide to mainstream pupils but also
apprentices and young people with Special
Educational Needs and those with mental-health
issues. This organisation has a good reputation
for delivery of projects.

Leader's Green Fund Cultivate London Limited

46 Ivybridge link Isleworth and Brentford Refurbishment of the Bridgelink Centre £40,000 The council consider this a good  community
project which offers a range of invaluable
support for local people and the centre would
benefit from the requested refurbishments and
upgrades. Residents deserve a good quality and
safe space which they can visit to access services
and support.  We would consider safety as the
priority here.

Local CIL Bridgelink Centre

47 Hounslow Community
FoodBox

Isleworth and Brentford Improving access and community area
The project involves enhancing the home delivery service across the London Borough
of Hounslow for clients in need and developing the community area and building to
improve opportunities and facilities for training and community activities.  The project
involves paying volunteers to facilitate the home delivery service using their vehicles
to those residing further than 5 miles from Brentford who have no money for food so
have no money to travel, and installing patio doors to access the open space to the

£8,000 The council consider this a good  community
project. The council recommends  the
community garden space as a priority over the
home delivery element of the proposal as the
organisation has previously applied for volunteer
costs.

Leader's Green Fund Hounslow Community Food Box

Heston Resident's Association Replacement perimeter fencing for the Heston
graveyard on Heston Road.

Heston and CranfordHeston Resident's
Association

The council supports this initiative  as it is good
value for money and benefits a greater number
of residents using  this area.

40
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48 The Mulberry Centre Isleworth and Brentford Building Reconfiguration at The Mulberry Centre
Since the initial building of The Mulberry Centre in 2001, the number of individuals
affected by cancer that we support has increased considerably from approximately
270 new registrations in the first year to over 2,000 people registered for our support
2015-16.  To respond to this need, the number of volunteers and members of staff
have increased – however, our building has remained the same. A grant from the
Community Infrastructure Levy would allow us to initiate the first phase of our building
project, which would be the reconfiguration of our existing structure, enabling us to
increase capacity and therefore increase our support services at the Centre.    The
Mulberry Centre has drawn up a two part building project which would enable us to
expand without impacting on the haven that we provide.

£48,640 The council consider this a really good,
worthwhile  community project which offers
support to  individuals incluidng residents
affected by cancer.

Local CIL The Mulberry Centre

49 Feltham Arts
Association

Isleworth and Brentford Hounslow Older People Creating Together
Arts Programme of 24 sessions providing weekly arts sessions at Danehurst House and
an Older Peoples Festival 2018 Event

£4,000 The council supports initiatives that improve
resident’s wellbeing, reduce isolation and
connect people to the wider community.

Section 106  - scheme 352, Agreement G77,
Clause 6

Feltham Arts Association

50 Hounslow Men's Shed Isleworth and Brentford Foundation of Hounslow Men's Shed at Isleworth Cemetery
Refurbishment of chapel and mortuary buildings including installation of electrical
power and lighting, repair of roofs and stained glass windows and conservation of
grade II buildings.

£30,000 The council is  supports this heritage project, the
council recommends that the roof is prioritised
making the building safe and any remaining
funds to be spent on the electrical works.

Local CIL Hounslow Men's Shed

51 Trees for Cities Isleworth and Brentford Trees for Cities is working with Hounslow Council on developing a Community Orchard
project in Isleworth. We will be working closely with the local community who will
help plant fruit and nut trees to create two beautiful orchards in Redlees and
Thornbury Parks.

We are currently searching for potential match-funding options for the project and I
think the Hounslow Community Grant sounds like a perfect fit for this community-led
project, which aims to bring people together, reconnect people with nature and
improve health and wellbeing in the local area.

£3,500 The council supports this project as the tree
planting project is part of delivering Redlees Park
masterplan.

Section 106 - reallocate £3,500 from Scheme 396,
Agreement N19, Clause 1

Trees for Cities

52 Green Dragon Primary
School

Isleworth and Brentford Sun Shade Project - Provide sun shade for Nursery, Infant and Junior pupils so that our
pupils can enjoy being outdoors while remaining out of direct sunlight during the
hottest hours of the day.

£45,000 The council supports this project as it supports
health and well being in young children.

Local CIL Green Dragon Primary School

53 Worple Primary School Isleworth and Brentford Early Years Play Area - New outdoor learning through play facilities for the Early Years
(Reception & Nursery).

£3,000 The council supports projects that promote
health and wellbeing as well as being value for
money.

Local CIL Worple Primary School

54 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Quakers Lane (between London Road and the Great West Road) Sympathetic
measures to improve the safety and environment of this popular shortcut in Syon and
Osterley & Spring Grove Wards.

£20,000 Support in principle, would require further
feasibility works. The council are happy to part
fund this initiative and recommend the
prioritisation of the safety aspect of the project.

Local CIL The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

55 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Redlees Park changing room improvements. £100,000 The council supports this project which is also a
council's corporate priority

Section 106 - reallocate £100,000 from Scheme
267, agreement U1, Clause 3

The Council - Park and Leisure Service

56 Westside Boxing Gym Isleworth and Brentford Westside Boxing Gym
The project is to offer Boxing and Dance to residents/youth.

£55,000 The council  consider this to be a good
community project which has a lot of local
members supports as it benefits a lot of young
people in the area.

Section 106 -allocate £55,000 from Scheme 345
agreement B90, Clause 12

West Side Box Gym
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57 Air Quality Brentford Isleworth and Brentford Planting on the grassy slope outside Brentford station at the end of Orchard Road,
near the Kings Arms pub, Station Road, Brentford. This grassy slope is currently
uncared for and attracts rubbish. It is the entrance/gateway to Brentford when visitors
and workers arrive off the train. As residents of Orchard Road we had thought of doing
some planting ourselves but it is a big project on sloping ground and one that experts
would be better at handling.
I have obtained an estimate from Gingko Gardens @ £7,100 + VAT as follows:
[Preparation: to dig out all vegetation (leaving trees) £1700 + vat including all removal
and disposal
Planting: for a mix of shrubs between 3 - 5L stock £4900 + vat
We would also recommend incorporation of organic matter, and spraying the area
before planting.
For the addition of organic matter I would add £500 + vat]
This land is owned by SouthWest Trains. I contacted them regarding planting seeds a
few years ago and they were happy for us to do.

£7,100 The councils support this project which has value
for money and  will benefit a greater number of
residents/businesses.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

58 Friends of St Paul's
Park/ St Pauls Primary
School PTFA

Isleworth and Brentford Improvements to St Paul's Recreation Area Play Area- new play equipment, surfacing
and seating
Over the last 7 years (since the last partial refurbishment) the park has become
increasingly shabby and is now unsafe- with broken equipment being left unrepaired,
surfaces getting worn and not properly replaced and some areas being hazards for
children to play around.    We love this park and use it all the time and want to make
sure for all of us local families, plus those who will move into the area, there is a really
good multi-age play facility within walking distance of people's homes- particularly
those in flats who have no garden or open space of their own for their children.   Our
plans will include:   -putting in a disability access swing and inclusive roundabout  -
putting in new better play equipment to replace broken or non-functioning equipment
-refreshing some of the play equipment already there -eg sanding/painting of swing
frames, replacing broken parts where possible (eg zipwire, toddler-rockers)  -take
measures to secure the safety of the play area including putting in a small wall to
protect children from being hit by a large swing, removing old parts of play equipment
that are now dangerous, and replacing play surfaces in the park with better quality,
sealed in soft-pour  -removing a poorly used and poorly surfaced BMX bike track and
old equipment and putting in a multi-age "play trail" with synthetic grass  -buying
additional seating including some picnic tables which are wheelchair accessible, so
families can sit together  - putting a ball "wall" or cage around the upper area of the
playground currently used for football, basketball etc- to allow older children to play
there without balls flying over into the smaller children's play area and hitting them.

£100,000 The council supports this project which will
benefit a greater number of residents/businesses
as it is a busy and popular Park. Fits strategically
with Council coporate priorities to enhance our
parks and green spaces. It does not have any
extra revenue implications to the Council as this
is only a small refurbishment project and not a
new install .

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Park and Leisure Service

59 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Clayponds Play area improvement
Increase the size of the play area to include the grassy area to the South West. At
present there is no safe play area except on the 'machines'.  Plus, improve the grassy
area near the Community centre by planting bulbs etc

£5,000 Approved in principal, howev er, Housing
department would need to take on the
maintenance of a larger playground and
modification work as they currently maintain the
facility. Bulb planting is welcomed during
autumn.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Housing Playgrounds
Department

60 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Banksian Walk Improvements towards restoration and protection of the growing areas
and pavement of this heritage route from The Grove to Spring Grove House

£10,000 The council supports this valuble community and
heritage project.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

61 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Rumble strip and collapsible bollard positioned just inside the entrance to St Paul’s
recreation ground, Brentford (leading off St Paul’s Road).  This is to act as a traffic
calming measure to cyclists (and motorbikes) who can enter the park at speed as well
as stop cars being parked.

£5,300 The council supports this from a safety
prospective

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

62 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Isleworth Film Festival Contribution towards an initial event to take place in 2018 £5,000 The council supports this popular community
initiative which offers good value for money

Local CIL The Council - Regeneration Department



Item No. Applicant Area Project Summary Amount to be allocated in funding year 2017/18 Comments Funding Source Delivery Body

63 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford A double headed lantern in front of All Saints Church/Butterfield House, Church Street,
when HW16/425 (currently with a single lantern) is replaced.  This is because this area
is extremely poorly lit as the nearest light is affixed to a private property, No. 53; it mal-
functioned some 2 years ago and my understanding from Hounslow Highways (Tim
Hurley) is that work to reinstate its function are extensive/expensive and the
householder has not agreed to the works.   In view of the extremely narrow
pavements and road at the dark area no alternative site for inserting a column has
provided possible, hence the reason one was originally attached to a private property.
A double headed lantern it is hoped would at least add a little more light to pathway in
front of the church.  This is the pedestrian/cyclists route to Syon House, residents of
Church Street and the Church also holds various concerts and evening activities.

£700 The council is supporting this initiative from a
safety prospective

Local CIL The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

64 Friends of Cathja Isleworth and Brentford Helping yourself Training
To use the warehouse and the shop as a training space in managing a
warehouse/retail/customer service.    With some funding we could  Pay people we
already have but cannot afford to pay who have the skills we need who can then train
others  engage a professional to train people on site  and/or support people into
college situations    we are uniquely placed as we work with the vulnerable people
both in the shop and at Cathja.  We do not have funds to pay for people to go to
college or to fund a professional worker who has skills in warehousing, shop fitting,
retail etc that can work with people in the shop.    Many people that come through our
shop are:  looking for work  unemployed  do not have good english  are vulnerable  are
homeless  have life challenges  have physical issues    As they volunteer with us we
form a unique relationship with them where they will disclose their issues and it is
then we can help them to move forward, whether that is volunteering with us or going
to rehab, finding work etc.

£35,000 The council consider this is a good community
project that  can help vulnerable residents into
employmnet

Section 106 -  reallocate £35,000 from scheme 435
agreement N26, Clause 3.

Allocate £10,000 from scheme 454, agreement
C136, Clause 3

Friends of Cathja

65 Hounslow Arts Trust Isleworth and Brentford Hounslow Arts Trust Ltd - trading as Watermans  Bell Square Events programme 2018
Bell Square is the purpose-built outdoor arts space in the heart of Hounslow.  It’s a
place where anyone and everyone can come to see some of the best outdoor
performers in the world, for free.  Featuring anything from circus to dance, from
acrobats to illuminated sculptures, the shows aim to delight and inspire people
whether they’re 4 or 84. Situated at the end of Hounslow High Street, it’s a permanent
outdoor space - a large square, with seating and standing space, and performances
every other Saturday.    The programme presents a wide range of events, with
performances by artists from across London, the UK and Europe.  Now in its 4th year,
Bell Square has already built a reputation as one of the most recognised outdoor arts
programmes in the UK, and is rapidly developing awareness in Europe – this brings
considerable attention and kudos to Hounslow.     In recognition of the quality of the
events programme, Bell Square is also a member of all the relevant London and
national outdoor arts touring networks.  These are generally funded by Arts Council
England and membership of these networks allows us to bring the best quality artists
to our local community, along with substantial investment to the town centre.    In
2018, the programme will continue in its fortnightly format.  Audience feedback and
evaluation refines the choices of projects every year.  The programme is currently in
development but is expected to include projects such as:    • Luke Jerram’s beautiful
Museum of the Moon, a 7m inflatable, illuminated version of the moon, which will
hang over Bell Square.  Audiences will be able to relax under the moon, listening to
music in the Square    • Company Chameleon’s Witness This, a dance piece about
mental illness in young men, and the importance of personal relationships and support

£27,385 The council consider this a good community
cultural  project, which benefits a greater
number of residents/businesses

Section 106- re-allocate £29,449.35  from Scheme
352

Hounslow Arts Trust

66 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford Renovation of Entrance pillars and attendance gate of Park Road cemetery
One pillar has been hit by a vehicle, and renovation will preserve and enhance long
levity of this 1880 built structure; the street scene, which is the route to Grade l listed
Syon House grounds and house will be improved as will neglected ambiance of the
main cemetery entrance still used occasionally for burial parties to enter and by
increasing numbers of visitors in view of today's lively interest in family history
research

£18,000 The council support this community project
which seeks to improve heritage assets in the
area

Local CIL The Council - Park and Leisure Service

67 St John's Resident
Association

Isleworth and Brentford Improvements to the footpath in St John's Garden
The park is used by local schoolchildren as a walk to school route, dog walkers, the
local community and residents of a nearby old peoples home (Hatfield house) many of
whom are in wheelchairs and have mobility issues.

£40,000 The council  consider this to be a good
community project which improves access and
benefits a lot of residents in the area.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Park and Leisure Service

68 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Isleworth Public Hall Contribution to address dilapidations and help match funding
required for renovations.

£16,489 The council supports this project from a safety
prospective.

Local CIL The Council - Park and Leisure Service



Item No. Applicant Area Project Summary Amount to be allocated in funding year 2017/18 Comments Funding Source Delivery Body

69 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford London Road Isleworth Cast Iron Mile Posts : refurbishment of that (a) marked
“Heston Parish” 1834 just beyond 661 London Road and the zebra crossing and (b)
marked “Isleworth Parish” outside 280 London Road

£12,000 The council supports the maintainance of the
historically significant posts.

Local CIL The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

70 Brentford Towers
Residents Association
(BTRA)

Isleworth and Brentford Brentford Towers Heritage and conservation
Modernisation of the “Pit” located near Fraser House  This is currently used by the
children on the estate to play games such as football and basketball, we propose that
‘astro turf’ is laid down with sufficient lighting making this an area that can be utilised
for multiple activities such as summer garden events on the estate making more use of
the area by the residents all year round.     Also, due to the link of the six houses on the
Haverfield estate to the Kew Bridge Steam and Water Museum . we suggest a stone
plaque or monument that lists the names of the six towers as you enter Green Dragon
Lane for Kew Road, it is fitting that the monument be placed here at the beginning of
the estate by Wicksteed House since the Kew Water and Steam Museum is at the
beginning of this end of Green Dragon Lane; we propose it is placed by redesigning the
“mound” of green near Wicksteed House and car park.

£10,000 The council supports this initiative as the
initiatives will benefit the community in many
ways including promoting health and wellbeing.

Local CIL The Council - Housing Playgrounds
Department

71 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford Redlees Park Children's Play Area
During attendance at a consultation on design proposals for the play area it was
indicated that insufficient funding was available to the landscape architects to enable
inclusion of new benches, signage and litter bins within the play area hence this
request to cover that deficiency

£20,000 The council supports this intiiative to improve
the play area to promote health and wellbeing in
the area.

Leader's Green Fund The Council - Park and Leisure Service

72 Brentford School for
Girls

Isleworth and Brentford Brentford School for Girls
renovate and improve its current Redgra surface (the Redgra surfacing is a blend of
fine stone and clay) to a multi-use 3G astro turf surface. The current Redgra takes up a
large area of the school site and in poor weather conditions becomes quickly unusable.
During both light and heavy rain showers, poor drainage leaves the area water logged,
thereby limiting the PE staff and outside providers to the school’s indoor areas.
costing £294k

£147,000 The council supports this project as it promotes
health and wellbeing and intends to benefit the
wider community.

The council recommends that this initiative is
uploade on the council's crowdfunding platform
to raise funds for the remaining funds being
sought.

Leader's Green Fund Brentford School for Girls

73 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Borough Road War Memorial
To commission a plaque recording the names of the fallen of the former Borough Road
College memorial to be located within the landscaping at Borough and College Roads.  -
To create a local virtual archive of Borough Road College associated materials kept by
the Brunel University archive.

£0 This project will be delivered from another
source of  funding

Other The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

74 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford Renovate/Paint railings in front of Headmasters House - Refurbish and/or where
necessary replace, to maintain existing style, railing posts lining footpath in front of
Headmaster’s House, Park Road, Isleworth.  These safeguard the drop of several feet
to road level.

£0 Project has been completed Other The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

75 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford Environmental Improvements Church Street  - Refurbish and/or where necessary
replace, retaining existing style, posts/railings/caps edging Isleworth riverfront, Church
Street stretching from the London Apprentice to the wall of Ferry House

£0 Project has been completed Other The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

76 The Isleworth Society Isleworth and Brentford Refurbish/paint all bollards at Church Street Isleworth from the junction with Manor
House Way up to and including those at Lower Square.

£0 Work has started on the the painting of the
bollards.

Other The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

77 Ward Members Isleworth and Brentford Pedestrian crossing on St Johns Road, Isleworth.
To replace the loss of a school crossing patrol.

£0 Project completed, new zebra crossing installed
at Grainger Road junction with St Johns Rd to
address the loss of school crossing patrol.

Other The Council - Traffic and Transport Service

Total £1,360,313


